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Superstition Harley-Davidson® hosted a BYO Bike 
Show on Saturday April 10. It had a really good turn-
out.

There was music and some vendors. Superstition 
ABATE Chapter had a booth as did Friends Of The 
Kids*, and the Christian Motorcyclists Association 
New Life Chapter. * Learn more about the latest FOTK 
fundraiser at the bottom of this page. But the main at-
traction was certainly the bikes  

The parking lot had a diverse array of motorcycles to 
check out. There were about 50 entries in the show, 
vying for awards in 6 categories. The winners were:
Best Bagger - Wyatt Pennington  '21 H-D Street Glide 
Best Stock - Reg Vallelunga - '17 H-D Road Glide 
Best Paint - Michael Breinholt - '14 H-D Breakout 
Best Vintage -Mike Kyzer - '58 H-D Panhead 
Best Audio - Tina Deeb 
Best Beater - Jonathan Marinez
Best Cruiser - Greg Ormson (Yogi Greg)

Team SHD posted, “What A Great Time! Thanks To 
All Who Came Out To Support!”
It was a great day to be out & about. We’re glad we 
could be there.

B&B

B.Y.O. Bike Show at Superstition HD

The FOTK {Friends Of The Kids} organization is raffling off this Harley-Davidson IRONe16 electric-powered 
balance bicycle  as a fundraiser to support their 

efforts to supply household needs, school supplies, and 
gifts to the Kids of the White Mountain Apache Tribe 

Children's Shelter. 
Only 200 tickets will be sold, for just $10 each. The 

drawing will take place when the last ticket sells. The 
winner will be notified; with announcements also being 

posted on their facebook and instagram pages. 
Learn more about FOTK at their website. 

For more information you can also contact FOTK via 
email. friendsofthekids@gmail.com
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